IMPACTO ERGOMATES
®

ANTI-FATIGUE MATTING SYSTEM
• Effective solution for relief of tired, sore, feet, knees and back
improving safety and comfort
• Allows the muscles to expand and contract naturally as they adjust to
the flexibility and give-and-take of the cushioning material
• Improve circulation dramatically reducing pain and fatigue from
walking and standing, insulating the worker from the negative effects
of impact, vibration and cold
• Protect the heel and sole of the shoe from wear and tear
• Ideal for areas where anti-fatigue matting is impractical due to length
required or moving equipment
• Can be comfortably worn over closed shoes, boots and safety shoes
• Extremely durable and machine washable
• US Patent No. 6,968,634, other patents pending
#G88EXT - 6" extension straps available

Patented strapping
system easily secures
to work boots or shoes
Adjustable nose
strapping securely
fits over most footwear without shifting

Fully adjustable heel
straps allows for
proper snug fit

Anti-fatigue foam
cushion (EVA) innersole reduces impact
and shock
Two layer extruded polymer (PVC)
anti-slip lower sole with dual sealed
edges (welded and sewn).

Ergo Mates
Original Ergo Mates are suitable for all
industries: warehouses, factories, assembly
lines, machine shops, retail outlets,
cashiers, clerks, laundry facilities, health
care, postal workers, aircraft, warehouses,
food processing, and any situation requiring
prolonged standing or walking.

Ergo Mate LITE
Exceptional fit for the occasional user; like
trade show participants, plant managers,
temporary employees or office managers.
They also work great for lighter individuals
(<150lbs) and or for those recovering from
lower body, leg, foot or related MSD injuries.

Ergo Mate H2O
Sealer in upper and lower soles protect
against cross contamination in food industry
applications. Unique self-cleaning tread
design. Easily cleanable hygienic sealed top
and bottom surfaces. Resistant against most
oils, solvents and cleaning agents. Ideal for
food production and service workers, kitchen
employees, abattoirs, canneries, custodial
and health care workers.

Ergo Mate ICE & ICER
Unsurpassed traction on ice and snow. Outdoor
Ergomates designed for anyone required to
be walking, standing or working on ice or
snow. With 32 titanium anti-spark cleats
mounted into a PVC packet then embedded
in Ergos EVA anti-fatigue foam core holding
cleats steady during contact with the ground.
Suitable for postal workers, airport authorities,
military, emergency response, utility workers,
property management, railroad workers, road
maintenance workers, recreation and fitness
enthusiasts. The ICER has retractable cleat.

Trac Mates
Superior slip resistance wet or dry. Lightweight design, durable in wet environments. Resistant against most oils, solvents and
cleaning agents. Unique reusable design, easily cleanable, simply rinse and dry. Ideal for any person who is stripping, washing, or
scrubbing floors; food processing, working on slippery surfaces; custodial and janitorial workers, kitchen and health care facilities.
Sizes M, L and XL. Sold per dozen only.
Size

Sports shoes
Men
Women

Work boots
Men
Women

Ergomates

Part Numbers and Sizing
Lite Black
H2O

ICER

XS

-

4-6

-

4-5

G88103XS

G87103BXS

H2O103BXS

N/A

S

6-7

7-8

5-6

6-7

G88903S

G87903BS

H2O903BS

N/A
ICER803RM

M

8 - 10

9 - 11

7-9

8 - 10

G88803M

G87803BM

H2O803BM

L

11 - 13

12 - 13

10 - 12

11 - 13

G88703L

G87703BL

H2O703BL

ICER703RL

XL

14 - 16

-

13 - 15

-

G88603XL

G87603BXL

H2O603BXL

ICER603RXL

Innovative Protection

ISO 9001:2008
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